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United Church of Christ Council Minutes: March 5, 2019
Judy opened. There were 15 present: Judy Bean, Kathy Combs, Rich Schatz,
Roland Frye, Holly Peterson, Ron Peterson, Laura Rutherford, Patty West, Lynn
Hume, Chris Johnson, Dave Combs, Carmen Hartill, Bev Heidlebaugh, Sally
Bean, Joann Blubaugh.
Judy opened. Kathy offered a prayer. Minutes of February 5th meeting were approved as written. Rich moved to amend the minutes from February 6 th as follows: to change the wording from termination decision to letter of termination of
Steve Lucas from the position of Pastor effective February 7, 2019. The letter of
termination document will be placed in the personnel file as well as kept with the
church minutes. Seconded and passed.
Financial Report: Rich reported total income of $8242 for February for the general fund. Roland reported expenses of $8287. See separate reports.
Review of pulpit fill: Chris Johnson will speak on March 10, Roberta on March
17, Mark Boyd on March 24, and Rich on March 31. Sherry Vokoun will do the
Ash Wednesday service. We are invited to join St. Paul’s Lutheran for the Lenten supper and series.
Called to Care: Kathy reported an ad hoc committee of 9 has formed to care for
the congregation. Holly and Bonnie agreed to co-chair this. Holly added they will
highlight one ministry a month. The first will be the prayer shawl ministry on the
17th.

ness, seed production and death and then new life begins when springtime returns.
It occurred to me as I was preparing my message for you that spring is the time
for spring cleaning: wiping away the dust and dirt, decluttering, shaking out the
rugs, airing out the house to drive out the winter doldrums and, perhaps, to
clean the windows. All of these things can breathe new life and optimism into
our lives.
So, too, does our Lord ask us to spring clean our spiritual house. During the Holy Season, we are called to ask God to reveal the things in our lives that get in
the way of being spiritually healthy. Maybe it is fear, anxiety, guilt, anger, resentment, or bad habits. We are encouraged to tidy up our spiritual closets so we
can bloom and grow.
Anonymous:

Spring makes the world a happy place.
You see a smile on every face.
Flowers come out and birds arrive.
Goodbye winter, so long snow,
it’s time to watch the flowers grow.

With joy and gladness to all,
Kathy Combs
Co-Moderator

Affirmative Prayer Class: There have been requests for another class and also
for an advanced class.
Coffee House service: We will try this on March 10 from 9:55 to 10:25. There
will be scones and other breakfast items. Sky will provide music. Regular worship will begin at 10:30.
OCWM: Short discussion. Rich moved to maintain OCWM at the current level of
$200 per month ($2400 a year). Seconded and passed.
New Business: Background checks – Judy has done some research. More information to come.
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A very successful free lunch event. Great soup, made by UCC ladies.
Lots of UCC folks came to sample the Taco soup.
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Following is a message that I shared with the residents of the Long-Term
Care Facility in March 2018:
I don’t know about you, but there are symbols that signal spring for me:
Garden catalogs (way too many for my small space)
Hardware store (seeds everywhere)
Feed Store (baby chicks)
God has given us symbols to represent spring. Let us turn to the creation story
for the first spring:
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.
And God said; Let there be lights in the expanse of the sky
to separate the day from the night,
and let them serve as signs to mark the seasons.
More beautiful scripture on the coming of spring from the Old Testament, Song
of Songs, Chapter 2:
For behold the winter is past; the rain is over and gone.
The flowers appear on earth,
the time of singing has come
and the voice of the turtledove is heard in our land.
Again from the scriptures of Zachariah
Ask the Lord for rain in the springtime;
it is the Lord who sends the thunderstorms.
He gives showers of rain to all people,
and plants of the field to everyone.

Roles and responsibilities: Some committee descriptions in the by-laws may need
to be up-dated, specifically Diaconate, Trustees, and Member-at-Large. There is
a request to add members to the Diaconate and a Member-at-Large. Holly Peterson and Sherry LaVigne are willing to serve on the committee. Plus Joann Blubaugh, Chris Johnson, and Sally Bean are willing to help out when needed. Rich
moved to appoint Holly and Sherry to serve on the Diaconate. Seconded and
passed. Sky Maverick would like to serve as a Member-at-Large. Rich moved to
appoint Sky as a provisional Member-at-Large until such time as the by-laws can
be amended. He will fill the non-member slot.
Search Committee: The National website has a search and call procedure. Also
the PNW conference has procedures. We have a job description for a Pastor in
place. We will need to appoint a search committee to begin this process. We will
put the word out that we are in the process of forming a search committee and
would like to know who might be interested in serving on this committee.
Ecumenical Faith Resource Group: Holly reported the second lunch went well,
serving about 45 people. March will be our turn to host. Good Intent will plan the
menu and we’ll ask for donations to cover the cost. Holly moved that the UCC
sponsor the community lunch on March 27. Seconded and passed.
Diaconate: Holly reported the February 28 meeting was an introduction on what
Diaconate does. They are working to fill the pulpit and planning Lenten and Easter events.

So, we see that God, who created the season, is faithful to His creation through
the ages.

Christian Ed: Carmen reported the youth made fudge with Dave Combs and sold
it, raising $100 for the campership fund. They hosted a successful game night on
March 1st.

In the church calendar, we are in the time of Lent which is followed by Easter.
This is a time of renewal and rebirth.

Mission and Stewardship: Laura reported that One Great Hour of Sharing offering will be taken on March 31. They will be meeting on March 10 before church.

Just as the earth comes alive after the cold of winter, God gives Christians a
chance to start new. During this Holy Season, Christians recommit themselves
to God’s pan for their lives.

Trustees: David reported that Roger and Robert took out a large branch that was
down at the parsonage. Mary Ann, Kenny and Greg looked into maintenance for
the boilers, but decided to wait until they are turned off to do the work. A big thank
you to Larry Kristianson for plowing the parking lot and sidewalks.

Jesus describes his word as a seed that must fall to the ground in order to become what it was meant to be. Spring begins the cycle of birth, growth, fruitful10

Tech/Communications: They will be meeting on March 7.
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House: Creekside Writers will be using the fellowship hall and kitchen on
March 22, 6-8 pm. DYW will be here on March 23.
Music: Ron is looking at special music to see if we can involve more people.
The pancake dinner made $141. Rich moved the money go to the campership
fund. Seconded and passed.
Campership: With the pancake money the campership fund is over $300. The
cost of sending a junior or senior high student to camp is $415 this year.
Good Intent: They will be meeting on March 6. Bring a craft project to share.
Movies in the Park at the church will be March 16 at 2 pm.
Concerns: Marcie, Mary Ann, Roberta, Alma and Roger, Bell-Townes, Steve
Adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Laura Rutherford, Clerk

UCC Ministries
Prayer Shawl
Recently a group met to discuss revitalizing the Called to Care program. We
brainstormed about visiting folks, sending more cards and other ways to take
care of each other.
We also created a list of thirteen ministries that take place in this church and
with the community.
It was decided to feature one of these ministries each month to call attention to
them and inform congregation members about all that we do here at UCC.
In March we featured the prayer shawl ministry. There has been a display at
the end of the fellowship hall with some of the prayer shawls that are ready to
be given out, along with the history of this ministry.
Since the ladies often use their own money to purchase yarn, there was also a
donation basket for anyone interested in supporting financially.
Be sure to take time to look over the display during fellowship time.
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Dear Congregation,
Once again, it is time for our church to remember that the Community Churches
(CFRG) are sponsoring TASTY (Temporary Added Sustenance To Youth). This
program feeds children who qualify for free or reduced lunches during the
school year. Last year we fed about 70 children.
Because the Chewelah and Valley School Districts only give help to children in
need of food until mid-July, TASTY helps with a twice a month distribution of
food from mid-July until the end of August. The food is nutritious, being low in
sodium and sugar. Vouchers for the families are also given to use at the
Farmer’s Market for fresh fruits and vegetables.
TASTY had one fundraiser at ChewVino’s “Charity Chew” in January, and will
have another two fundraisers in the next few months…one sponsored by
“Gather” Chewelah’s new store on Main Street, and another one at Quartzite
Brewery. We are hopeful that there may also be other fundraisers following.
Look for posters in town, and join us.
The TASTY volunteers are a small group of “elders” who are ordering, loading,
distributing, and sometimes even delivering the boxes of food. If you would like
to help in anyway, please let Holly Peterson or Chris Johnson know…anytime
before mid-June.
Thank you for your prayers in this endeavor. We appreciate them. And having
heard from the recipient families, they appreciate this program very much, too.
Sincerely,
The TASTY COMMITTEE
Free Community Lunch
Last Wednesday of Every Month
Wednesday, April 24th
11 am-1 pm
St. Mary of the Rosary Church,
All Are Welcome
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Dear Friends of Chewelah UCC,
On July 10, 2018, the UCC Council adopted the Data Protection Consent Policy.
This gives the church the right/opportunity to continue to use your email to electronically transfer information to you, such as all-church announcements and the
Gazette.
On May 1, 2019, we will no longer send information electronically if you have not
completed the consent form. There are forms available on the table (in a box)
just before you enter the sanctuary. Your completed form will be held in a folder
in the office.
Blessings and thank you!
Judy and Kathy
Dates to remember:
Palm/Passion Sunday April 14
Maundy Thursday April 18
Good Friday April 19
Holy Saturday April 20
Easter April 21
Earth Day April 22
Pacific Northwest Conference UCC Annual Meeting April 27
Chewelah UCC Initiates Pastoral Search Process
Chewelah UCC is initiating a Pastoral Search process and will bring a process
forward to the April 2 Council for approval. So far, the committee has met twice
and created a draft process and timeframe for Council review. More dialogue
will occur at the April meeting regarding "part-time- what is that"; process & position posting. The Search Committee requested written feedback from the congregation re "3 Expectations of a Pastor" and will be asking the congregation
to provide info that will be helpful in describing Chewelah UCC and the community to prospective applicants/candidates. The Search Committee will keep
membership informed of meetings, processes, and progress via e-mail. Committee members who volunteered to serve: Christine Johnson; Sherry LaVigne; Roland Frye; Rich Schatz; Sky Maverick; Mary Ortman; Patty West; Davee Pullen;
Kathy Combs; and Judy Bean.
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A Simple Question
Emily C. Heath
One man was there who had been ill for thirty-eight years. When Jesus saw him lying
there and knew that he had been there a long time, he said to him, 'Do you want to be
made well?'"- John 5:5-6
There is a common saying in recovery communities used when someone relapses and
returns to alcohol or drugs: "Well, maybe they just needed to do a little more research."
It is certainly gallows humor, but there's some truth there. As much as you can lead
someone in the right direction, show them the tools that will help them make better
choices, and support them all you can, in the end nothing will help someone to recover
unless they want to recover.
When Jesus comes to a man who has been lying at the pool of Bethesda for 38 years he
asks him a deceptively simple question: "Do you want to get well?"
The man doesn't answer him. Instead he tells him what was keeping him from getting
well. Jesus seems to ignore these things and says simply, "Stand up, take your mat, and
walk."
It's important not to equate physical disability with "getting well" in other senses. Jesus
did the physical healing that not even modern medicine can do. But I sometimes wonder what Jesus would say to others who have been hanging around the pool for 38
years, for whom recovery is very much a choice.
To put it in recovery terms, no one chooses to be an alcoholic. That's a disease over
which no one has power. But when you're sober, you can absolutely choose whether or
not to relapse because in the end no one forces a drink down your throat.
In other words, "Do you want to get well?"
And I sometimes wonder what he would ask congregations who have been kicking the
metaphorical can down the road for years and years, bemoaning a culture that has
passed them by, blaming a changing world for declining membership.
"Do you want to get well?"
Truly, we who are "still sick and suffering" (and that includes the church) are not responsible for some things. But we are responsible for working with God towards our own
recovery.
Prayer: Great Physician, help me to say "yes" when you offer your healing to me. Amen.
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April Worship Helpers
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April 7th
Greeters

Communion, Food Sunday
Roberta McMillin, Mary Ann Lachiewicz

Ushers

Janice Burya, Bonnie Rail, Greg Rutherford, Laura Rutherford

Worship Assistant

Rachel Kristianson

Hospitality

Bonnie Rail, Sally Beane

April 14th

Birthday and Anniversary Recognition

Greeters

Rachel Kristianson, Linda Moyer

Ushers

Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Alma Stone, Joan Blubaugh, Chris Johnson

Worship Assistant

Chris Johnson

Hospitality
April 21st
Greeters

Judy Bean, Bev Heidlebaugh

Ushers

Bev Heidlebaugh, Anneliese Hume, Lynn Hume, Roland Frye

Worship Assistant

Holly Peterson

Hospitality
April 28th

Joey Locke, Janice Burya

Greeters

Lynn Hume, Anneliese Hume

Ushers

Janice Burya, Linda Moyer, Greg Rutherford, Laura Rutherford

Worship Assistant
Hospitality
May 5th

Sally Beane
Carmen Deal, Roberta McMillin
Communion, Food Sunday

Greeters

Roberta McMillin, Alma Stone

Ushers

Chris Johnson, Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Kenny Rutherford, Bonnie Rail

Worship Assistant

Carmen Deal

Hospitality

Joan Blubaugh, Holly Peterson

Greg Rutherford, Laura Rutherford
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